Wine List
White Wine (75cl Btls)
1 .Leyda Reseve Sauvignon Blanc (Chile)……………………………..………………….……….…………..£19
Fresh and crisp with great aromatic intensity, revealing citrus fruit like limes and mandarins,
underpinned by herbaceous aromas. 100% Sauvignon Blanc.

2. Il Caggio Pinot Grigio (Italy)……………………………………..………………….…………………..……….£15
This delicately refreshing dry white is lemon yellow color. On the palate, flavors of fresh green apple
and citrus are balanced well by aromas of stone fruit.

3. Esk Valley Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand)………..……………………..………………..……..…..…£17
This wine has rich tropical aromas of mango, melon, and ripe citrus. The wine is equally lush on the
palate with excellent fruit concentration, lees and mineral derived texture and a long juicy finish.

4.Bodegas Castro Martin Albarino (Spain)………………………………..…………………………….…….£18
Albarino has a lovely juicy pear and white peach aromas and a distinctive lemony finish. Some can
even taste the sea in the salty minerality. The soft fruit is offset with zesty acidity making this the
perfect partner to seafood.

5 Raimat Saira Albarino (Spain)……………..…………………………………………………………..…………£18
A Delicious Chardonnay packed with enticing fruit aromas and summer stone fruits. Generous, yet
with finesse and elegance.

6 Saint Martin Chardonnay (France)………………………………….…………..……………..………………£14
Delicate and fresh with nice tropical flavors, citrus aromas complemented by hints of nuts.Food
Pairing Pairs perfectly with friends, family, and flavourful seafood dishes including baked salmon and
grilled tuna steaks.

7 Douglas Green Chardonnay (South Africa) ………………………………..………………………………£15
Bright gold of colour, gentle vanilla oak and desiccated pineapple bouquet, while the palate unwinds
the tight core of lemon lime bergamot citrus and melon. The wine disappears off into the sunset
with full palated grace and a squirt of zesty lime on the finish.

Sparking & Champagne
8. Orsala Prosecco……………………………….……………………………………………………………………….£16
Fine, persistent, soft fizz surrounds the typical fruit spectrum of apples, pears with a hint of peach.

9. Bollinger Champagne……………………….………………………………………………………….……………£45
Bollinger is famous for its consistency of style, structure and aromatic complexity. This is a complex
and elegant Champagne with a wonderful combination of velvety bubbles and flavours of pear,
brioche, spice and fresh walnuts.

10.Laurent Perrier Brut Champagne………………………….……………………….………………….……..£38
With its composition marked by a high percentage of Chardonnay, Laurent-Perrier Brut is the
signature House style, offering freshness, lightness and elegance, consistently showcasing the
essential qualities sought by Laurent-Perrier.

11.Moet & Chandon……………………………………………………………………………………..….…………..£42
The strength of this golden-yellow wine is immediately pleasing to the nose while its complexity
explodes on the palate. The initial notes of fruit are followed by more discreet aromas of brioche and
vanilla when the wine is allowed to age in the bottle. Brut Carte Jaune offers a perfect balance of
finesse and forcefulness.

Red Wine (75cl Btls)
12 .Nine Stones Shiraz (Australia)……………………….………………………………….………………..…..£18
Full bodied and intensely aromatic wine of plums, black fruit and blue berries and subtle oak
complexity, great length and a long satisfying finish.

13.Chateauneuf Du Pape (France)……….………..……………………………………………………………..£36
Deep red in colour and offers a bouquet of small red berries and spices. It is the perfect
accompaniment of game or duck.
14. Chiton Tempranillo (Spain)…………………………..……………………………………….……..…………£15
A bright wine with medium to high intensity, aromas of fruit and red berries and notes of liquorice –
A well balance wine.

15. Oyster Bay Pinot Noir (New Zealand)………………………………………………………………..…….£16
Delightful fruit aromas of strawberry and redcurrant lead into tantalising savoury flavours of roast
game, beetroot and raspberry. Soft tannins and a touch of acidity make it fresh on the palate.

16. Chateau Le Barry Saint Eimilion (France)………………………………….....……….………....….…£19
Chateau Le Barry has a steady garnet-red robe, an elegant high quality and rich nose with aromos of
gingerbread, vanilla and ripe fruit. Perfect wit red meat, poultry or a cheese board.

17.Volandas Cabernet Sauvignon (Chile)………………………………………..…………..…………..…...£15
Our Cabernet Sauvignon has a rich and concentrated ruby-red color. The smell has blackcurrant and
black cherries. Elegant with good balance. Its tannins are soft and mature.

18.Fachada Malbec (Argentina)……………………………………………………..…………..…………...£15
Aromas of intense ripe fruit; cherries, blackberries, blueberries and fresh plums, combined with
spicy floral hint. In the mouth the sweet and round tannins increase its fruit sensation and balance.
Wine for good intensity, concentration and a long supple after taste. An Ideal partner for any rich
meat dish.

19. LB7 Vinho Lisboa 2017 (Portugal)…………………………………….…………………..………………...£15
Spicy bramble fruits of the forest red with a little oak to give it a rounded vanilla softened this is a
super delicious silky smooth creation using local varietals.

20. Chateau Astrelus Merlot 2014 ( France) ………………………………………………………..…..…..£19
Full flavored and complex in structure bursting with dark fruit flavors, it reveals aromas of cassis, and
generous flavors of plum, black cherry and chocolate, complimented by smooth tannins.

21. Chateau Puy Laborde Bordeaux ( France) ……………………………………………………..…..…..£17
Textbook Claret with aromas of forest fruits and rich cassis flavours on the palate.

Rose Wine (75cl Btls)
22. Mateus Rose (Portugal)…………………………………………………………………………………………..£14
An attractive light pink colour with a fresh grapey nose and distinct varietal characteristics. The
sweet rosé wine is a particularly well balanced fresh, light and fruity wine.

23. Yealands Sauvignon Blanc Blush (Australia)……………………..…………………………….…....£14
A rich style of rose produced from softly pressed shiraz grapes. It features juicy cherry and strawberry
flavours, supple textured tannins and a spicy, fresh finish.

24. Gallo White Grenache Rose (California)…………………………………….……………………..…....£14
This is a medium-sweet wine featuring flavours of jammy strawberry layered with sweet aromatics.
Notes of bright red fruit and citrus lend to a balanced acidity for a clean, refreshing finish

